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December 2013 Vol. 2     No. 12 Christmas Time 
Opportunities

Every year at this time, hundreds of thousands of people attend a 
special Christmas service. For some, it might be a children’s Christmas 
program, and they will be attending in order to see their little son or 
daughter, nephew or niece, or grandchild, perform for the church’s 
Christmas program. Or, maybe it is because they are attending a special 
Christmas Eve candle light service out of tradition. For some, they will 
consider their church experience with an eye of suspicion. Their atten-
dance isn’t out of a love for Christ, but as an obligation or as a result of 
guilt and manipulation from their mother, wife or other relatives. Re-
gardless of how or why they walk through your doors, the fact is clear 
that it is an opportunity for you to connect, communicate and minister.

So ask yourself this question. What do you 
want to accomplish with this opportunity?  Do you 
want to let them know that they are welcome? Do 
you want them to know that God loves them? Do 
you want to open a door to minister to them and 
their needs? Of course they will be sitting through 
a program with a message. I am sure your Christ-
mas program will include the message of salvation 
through the forgiveness that comes through turn-
ing to Christ. But actions speak louder than words, 
and in many churches, visitors can get a completely 
different message than the one that is sung in the 

program or presented by the pastor.
Since the fall from grace of Adam and Eve in the 

Garden of Eden, God and man have been separat-
ed.  That was until the day that Christ the Savior was 
born and created a way for mankind to once again 
have a relationship with their creator. As Christ’s 
representatives in the world today, it’s up to us to 
make sure that those that don’t know Christ have 
the opportunity to see Him through our actions.  At 
this time of the year it is very important to Love God 
and Love People.  But, when you may have only one 
opportunity to do that, what can you do? 

Cover Story

By Steve and Gina Hewitt
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They’re “spiritual but not religious.” They’re eager to talk about God,  
but done sitting through sermons. 

Want to reach young adults? Start a conversation.  
They’re looking to participate, not to be an audience. So let them ask hard questions.  
Grapple with tough stuff. Discover how God is reaching out to them. 

And Lifetree Café is all about conversation. 
Relaxing around tables, Lifetree participants hear inspiring stories,  
tell their own stories…and draw closer to God and each other.  
On college campuses, at coffee shops, and even in churches,  
life-changing conversations are underway. 

When you’re ready to connect, connect with us.  
We’ll help you provide tested, ready-to-go, hour-long  
guided conversations that let young adults experience  
God in a fresh, new way.

Call 877-476-8703 or visit Discover.LifetreeCafe.com  
to learn more.  

Lifetree Café is now available in Canada!

*Projected 2025 church attendance from George Barna’s Revolution

“ D o i n g  l i f e .  D o i n g  g o o d .”

Discover.LifetreeCafe.com

Copyright © 2013 Group Publishing, Inc.
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First, remember that visitors 
coming just one time a year to a 
Christmas program will look at the 
church staff in the same way as 
they will look at a used car sales-
man the moment they walk onto 
a car lot. They believe the pastor’s 
job is to use this opportunity to get 
them to come back to church. And, 
regardless of if you like it or not, 
they believe the pastor or church 
staff will try to get them to return 
because the church needs their 
money. We know this from national 
surveys, asking people why they 
don’t go to church. They feel the 
church isn’t really interested in 
them, but are simply wanting to 
“count them” and “collect” from 
them. They really won’t believe 
the pastor or church staff member 
really cares (even though we know 
you do!)

Since the pastor is seen as the 
“professional” who is paid to be 
friendly and inviting, you need to 
make sure that you have friendly 
people as your greeters.  Nothing is 
worse than walking into a strange 
place and having no one notice you 
or let you know where things are.  
Having a smiling person at the door 
to welcome EVERYONE is impera-
tive.  Inform your greeters to smile 
and greet people and give special 
attention to those that they don’t 
recognize.  Let them know you’re 
glad they came and direct them to 
where the service will be held.  If 
you offer refreshments, let them 
know what they are and where 
they can find them and if they are 
free to take them in the sanctuary 
or worship center. Point out the 
location of the bathrooms and if 
you have a place for nursing mom’s 
to go. As far as your greeters go, 
you want to make sure that they 
are prepared to be greeters and 
not spend time talking with other 
greeters and ignoring your guests.  

http://lglpministries.com
http://lglpconnect.com/eBooks/TheNEWProtestantReformation.pdf
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You will find that having friendly, smiling greeters 
will make a great first impression.  

We (Steve and Gina Hewitt) spend a lot of time 
visiting churches. We see many churches who have 
designated greeters at the door BUT you instantly 
know that they are not really interested in you. 
They might be standing next to other members, 
carrying on a conversation, and their turn to offer a 
handshake is quick and short as they resume their 
conversation with their friends. Being a greeter, 
especially with the upcoming opportunity brought 
by Christmas, is a very important job. Take the time 
to train your greeters, and impress upon them that 
they are they are the first line in representing God, 
and showing these new visitors that God cares and 
loves them.

Second, expand this message to all of your regu-
lar membership. As visitors enter your sanctuary or 
worship center make sure that your regular at-
tenders understand that they can show God’s Love 
to others by smiling and greeting people as they 
come in.  If they have a seat or an area that they 
normally claim as their own, let them know well 
before your special service that they need to be gra-
cious hosts and to be sure visitors with family have 
the best seats in the house. Many churches have 
designated parking for visitors, right up by the front 
door. I wouldn’t designate a section of your seating 
to visitors, but I would encourage all of your mem-
bership to be gracious hosts.  Also, it’s important 
that your visitors have an opportunity to sit in an 
area where they have a view of their family member 
on stage.  What is a better way to show the golden 
rule than by doing for others what you would have 
them do for you? 

Since Christmas Time is the season for giving, if 
you can manage it, it would be awesome to have a 
small token of appreciation to give to your guests.  
One way to do this would be to have a small bag of 
cookies or candy with a simple message that Christ-
mas Time is a celebration of the birth of our Savior.  
Have your greeters available to thank your visitors 
for coming and let your visitors know that they are 
welcomed to come to your regular services in the 
future. Make sure your greeters are prepared to 
answer questions the visitors may have and if you 
have printed brochures with service times and con-
tact information, provide them upon request.  Don’t 
pressure your visitors for their contact information 
as they may see that as being pushy.  

Third, use this time to let your visitors know 

about the many ministries you offer. Of course they 
know you have a worship service each Sunday, but 
do they know you have a special ministry for youth, 
or for senior citizens? Do you have a “Mother’s 
Day Out” ministry, or a singles ministry?  This is the 
perfect time to let visitors know what is available. Of 
course you can print up some information to hand 
them, but a much better idea is to line your hallway 
with tables promoting each ministry. Have volun-
teers that work in these ministries at the tables to 
hand out information as well as answer specific 
questions.  We have been involved in a Divorce Re-
covery ministry for many years. It was always listed 
in the bulletin and on the church’s website. How-
ever, whenever we took the opportunity to set up a 
table in the church lobby during special services, we 
not only had the opportunity to inform new visitors 
about what we do, but many regular church mem-
bers would take this opportunity to ask about it for 
their friends or families that might be going through 
a divorce.

Fourth, during special Christian services, have 
a follow-up fellowship. People love to get together 
over some light refreshments and dessert to laugh 
and visit. Use this opportunity to draw visitors into 
this time of fellowship. Do more than just offer 
them something to eat, have people trained to seek 
out a new face and strike up a conversation! The 
goal here isn’t to enter into a deep Bible study, but 
to get to know the person or family that is visiting. 
Ask them about themselves, their interests, and ask 
if they have any questions about the church. Make 
a connection. THIS is when you can ask for informa-
tion to stay in touch. If you have a church newsletter 
that goes out via email, ask them if they would like 
to receive it in order to know more about what the 
church is doing. These specifically trained people 
need to have cards and pens on hand to gather this 
information if it is freely given.

Make an impression. Let visitors know that other 
people, just like them, care about them. Christmas 
is a fantastic opportunity, and for many it is the 
ONLY time they will ever walk into a church. Make 
sure they leave knowing God’s love is available to 
EVERYONE.  Christmas time is a perfect time to 
show love to others. Take advantage of this special 
time and opportunity!
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Can God Trust His 
Presence In Your 
House? 

Imagine, you get the word that the king has given instructions to take 
the Ark of the Covenant to your house. That would be a great honor 
except you have just witnessed the death of a man who died attempt-
ing to steady it on a shaky cart. How would you feel? For some reason, 
this man was instantly killed when he touched either the Ark or the cart 
and now it was to be stored in your home. Would you and your family 
be wiped out? 

No Longer Church As Usual 

By Tim Kurtz

King David’s desire to bring the Ark of the 
Covenant to his city was admirable. The Ark rep-
resented the very presence of God. Desiring God’s 
presence seemed to be the right thing to do. To the 
average by-stander, David did all the right things. 
He gathered thirty thousand of his best men. He 
then commissioned a new cart to carry the Ark, 
and the praise began. They danced, they sang, 
they rejoiced, because the Ark (the presence of the 
Lord) was on its way to the City of David. 

In route, they passed through Nachon’s thresh-
ing floor. It was in this place that the oxen stum-

bled, and fearing that the Ark would fall off the 
cart, Uzzah instinctively reached out to steady it – 
and within seconds, he was dead. 

The music stopped. The dancing stopped. The 
singing stopped. Everything came to a sudden 
standstill. What happened? Why, was an innocent 
man killed trying to do the right thing? The bible 
says that King David was very displeased. He could 
not understand why God would interrupt these 
seemingly glorious activities (2Samuel 6:1-9). 

Fast forward a few thousand years. 
I am convinced that most Christians desire to 
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please the Lord. Their praise, their worship, their 
dance, and their songs are all to give glory to Him. 
However, like David, we get excited in doing things 
for God, and neglect to discover what is of God. Re-
member the new cart used to carry the Ark? It was 
a manmade vehicle that I am sure was designed 
especially for this task. But human intentions are 
no substitute for obedience (1Samuel 15:22). Like 
the cart, the modern day church has often be-
come a man-made vehicle especially designed to 
carry the things of God. We attempt to transport 
the presence of God into our communities using 
methodologies that are unsupported in practice 
or principle by scripture. The oxen we use today is 
our own strength. We market ourselves as though 
we are in competition with the church down the 
street. We promote  ourselves as though Jesus 
only dwells in our particular church. Like David, we 
surround ourselves with noble and well trained 
people, but fail to find out if they are the chosen of 
God. Thus, ministry is done by professionals rather 
than the faithful. 

Our activities, as lofty as they may be, are often 
man-made events and programs that only express 
our concept of God. We franchise our methodolo-
gies into neat little religious systems and expect the 
Holy Spirit to cosign our efforts. Even discipleship 
has often been reduced to 13-week courses that 
conclude with a certificate – rather than a changed 
life. In my opinion, the greatest culprit is the system 
of ‘church’ that nearly everyone has embraced. 
Instead of the organic multiplying that took place 
from house to house fellowship; believers huddle in 
dedicated buildings to praise God at each other, to 
sing to each other, to preach to each other. 

I have heard some say that the church has 
‘evolved’ into its current form. They claim it is more 
efficient and that it is the most efficient way to gar-
ner resources for missions. Yet, studies have shown 
that only about two cents of every dollar con-
tributed to modern churches actually go towards 
missions. The vast majority of money raised is used 
for buildings and salaries – the things that support 
the system. At the same time, many reports, sur-
veys, and articles speak of a ‘church’ in decline. It 
appears that the oxen (our strength) have stumbled 
again. Maybe the cart is shaking and we are trying 
to stabilize it again. This time, the system and the 
people in it are dying. 

So David would not remove the ark of the LORD 
unto him into the city of David: but David carried 

SPREAD THE WORD…
with One Call Now Voice, Text and 
Email messaging for churches.

Visit us online at onecallnow.com or 
call 877-698-3262 to learn more.

How will you  
reach them...  

 the service?

onecallnow.com

201208LS259

http://www.onecallnow.com
http://streamingchurch.tv/cgi-bin/menu.pl?churchid=church2263#13;
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it aside into the house of Obed-Edom the Gittite. 
And the ark of the LORD continued in the house 
of Obed-Edom the Gittite three months: and the 
LORD blessed Obed-Edom, and all his household 
(2Samuel 6:10-11) 

David wisely brought all the religious festivi-
ties to a halt. The Ark was entrusted to one of his 
bodyguards, Obed-Edom. For three months, the 
Ark remained in his home, and Obed-Edom and 
his house was tremendously blessed by the Lord. 
Please note two things. First, Obed-Edom’s house 
was blessed. Within three months, there was such 
a visible blessing to this man’s house that it gar-
nered the attention of David. Second, the fact that 
Obed-Edom’s house was blessed brought proof 
that Uzzah’s death stemmed from the way the 
Ark was handled. There is no history of anyone in 
Obed-Edom’s house dying as a result of the Ark be-
ing there. When David learned how blessed Obed-
Edom was, he made another attempt to transport 
the Ark. This time he was wiser, and I believe his 
instructions are vital for the church today. He called 
for the priest and admitted to them that, “None 
ought to carry the ark of God but the Levites: for 
them hath the LORD chosen to carry the ark of 

God, and to minister unto him for ever (1Chronicles 
15:2)…ye did it not at the first, the LORD our God 
made a breach upon us, for that we sought him 
not after the due order” (1Chronicles 15:13). 

David realized his error in attempting to trans-
port the Ark on a cart. All of the praise, the wor-
ship, the music, the dancing, and singing did not 
override his error. He understood that Uzzah died 
because he failed to seek the Lord’s order. God 
never intended for the Ark to be transported on a 
man-made cart. The Ark was always to be trans-
ported on the shoulders of the priests. This is good 
news for us today. God is not going to change His 
structure in order to appease human religious 
fervor. His presence must always be carried on 
the shoulders of the priest, and we are that royal 
priesthood (Numbers 4:15; 1Peter 2:9; Revelation 
1:6). 

As priest, each of us is entrusted with carrying 
the presence of the Lord wherever we go. And like 
Obed-Edom, the presence of the Lord has been 
entrusted to our homes so that others can see 
we are a blessed people (Matthew 5:14-16). God 
never intended for His Church to be hemmed up in 
buildings. The clergy and lay class would have been 

http://www.fellowshipone.com
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a foreign concept to the first church. Yes, there was 
clear leadership, but without the hierarchal system 
that permeates most church systems. If we contin-
ue to carry the presence of the Lord on man-made 
carts in man-made systems, we will stumble in our 
efforts, and people will die. 

Yes, I am a proponent of the house, organic, 
and simple church. But I am the first to tell you that 
outside of God’s purpose, they too are just another 
system. If believers are not fully empowered to 
freely pursue their calling, purpose, or ministry, it 
may imply a faulty system. If Jesus is not the sole 
head of the church, it is definitely a faulty system. 
If leadership is a top down hierarchy rather than 
foundational servant leaders, it is a faulty system. If 
garnering members for your church is more im-
portant than expanding the Kingdom of God in the 
earth, it is a sign of a faulty system. If your financial 
resources are committed more to buildings, sala-
ries, and maintenance, you are operating a faulty 
system. If programs and events are more important 
than purpose and people, you have a distorted 
system. 

The things I list as faulty are often the norm in 
many church systems. The structure of the New 

Testament church has not been as ignored as it has 
been unknown. We have innocently operated in 
our most common church system for 1,700 years. 
This is all we have ever known. God is presently 
allowing the Holy Spirit to stir in the hearts of men 
and women the desire for things greater than what 
is provided in the current church structure.  

Should the current structure be changed? Each 
person must answer this question for themselves. 
I realize some reading this don’t believe there is 
anything to change. But for those of you who see 
something in your hearts, but find it hard to articu-
late it, I propose the following: 

First, revisit the New Testament – not from a 
sectarian paradigm, but just read it to see what was 
said and done by the first century believers. You 
will read about people who were healed – without 
healing services. You will read about individuals de-
livered from oppression – without deliverance ser-
vices. You will read about people who were proph-
esied to – without prophetic services. My point is 
that the first century believers carried the presence 
of Christ into everyday life. Where ever there was 
a need, the people of God simply showed up with 
the presence and power of Jesus Christ flowing 

through them to meet it. 
Jesus Christ is still building 

His Church – His Way in the 21st 
Century. Many are beginning to 
see an original divine pattern 
and yearn to see it restored to 
the earth. I am among them. The 
Lord is revealing His ‘due order’. 
Manmade structures are losing 
their ability to carry the presence 
of the Lord. The oxen (human ef-
forts) are stumbling. Any attempt 
to steady a faulty system pro-
duces spiritual death. Yet, there 
are still houses like Obed-Edom’s 
willing to host the presence of 
the Lord. Can God trust His pres-
ence in your house?

 
Email: timkurtz@ntcdonline.org 
Twitter: @timkurtz712 
Website: www.ntcdonline.org

mailto:timkurtz@ntcdonline.org 
www.ntcdonline.org
http://www.4lpi.com/weshare
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Fear Not: Double 
Your Teaching Results

Here’s a guaranteed way to dramatically power-up your teach-
ing and preaching. It works. But many teachers and preachers will 
reject it–before ever trying it.

Article

By Thom Schultz

I’ve used this approach–with great effective-
ness–for 40 years. It’s simple. It costs nothing. It’s 
described in our new book, Why Nobody Wants to 
Go to Church Anymore.

Here it is: Dialog. Occasionally engage your 
people in person-to-person interaction. Rather than 
clenching the microphone for 30 minutes straight, 
intersperse a few moments of guided conversation. 
Your people will learn more, grow more, be more 
involved, and will actually listen to you more at-
tentively when they’ve been given opportunities to 
engage with your content.

It works. With any age group. With any size 
crowd. But I’m saddened by preachers and teachers 
who angrily resist anything that differs from “the 
way we’ve always done it.” I was reminded of this 
again recently when Joani, my wife and co-author, 
led a session on effective speaking for a large room 
of pastors and leaders.

After describing what we call “fearless conver-
sation,” she invited the people in the audience to 

turn to someone next to them and respond to this 
question: “How would you say your life is different 
because of Jesus?” Everyone turned to a partner. 
The room filled with the buzz of engaging conversa-
tion. Everyone was fully involved. Everyone, that is, 
except for one. A young pastor in the back of the 
room.

There he sat with his arms folded and his face 
pinched into a wad. Finally he began to grumble 
to his puzzled partner. He articulated what we 
sometimes hear from ministry leaders who will not 
relinquish their microphone for even a moment. 
I’ll share his objections, and share a few of my 
thoughts.

“This will never work.”
I’ve heard this before. But never before from 

someone sitting in a sea of people who are thor-
oughly engaged in the very thing “that will never 
work.” This guy’s pessimism and stubborn resis-
tance to change overruled his own eyes and ears. 

http://store.grouppublishing.com/OA_HTML/ibeCCtpItmDspRte.jsp?item=3180549&section=18764&originCat=Church+Leadership
http://store.grouppublishing.com/OA_HTML/ibeCCtpItmDspRte.jsp?item=3180549&section=18764&originCat=Church+Leadership
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He, and many other ministry people, become para-
lyzed because they fear even imagining something 
they have never tried. Guided conversation–within 
a sermon or talk–works with great effectiveness. In 
fact, several people in this man’s group later said 
that this brief conversation was the most impactful 
moment of the entire conference.

“You can do this in a small group, but not during 
my sermon.“

Yes, people who find their way into a small 
group may experience the many benefits of spiritual 
conversation. But why banish something from your 
sermon time that will help you more effectively 
reach your entire congregation? Yes, I get it that 
you feel called to preach, that you like to preach, 
that you were trained to preach, that you may feel 
uncomfortable allowing anyone else to share their 
thoughts or questions during your message time. 
I’m not suggesting you stop speaking. I’m suggest-
ing you add an effective element to your speaking. 
The interplay between teaching and guided con-
versation leads to heightened understanding and 
personal application.

“How does she know if we’re on topic or not? She 
has no control over us right now.“

Yes, during guided conversation time some peo-
ple may wander off your topic. But here’s the brutal 
truth. Even when you’re preaching you are not con-
trolling your audience. Many of their minds wander 
off shortly after you turn on your microphone. It’s a 
fantasy to believe everyone in any audience is track-
ing with the speaker. But asking people to answer a 
good question offers each person the opportunity 
to individually engage. And it offers the Holy Spirit 
some space to act, perhaps leading some people to 
engage on a topic that you never planned. If some-
one needs to be in control, let it be God.

“Letting everyone talk is cutting into my time to 
connect with my people.”

Actually, using a little of your sermon time to 
let people dialog enhances your connection time. 
Since even adult attention spans last only seven to 
ten minutes, providing a brief guided conversation 
time helps to refocus your people and restart their 
attention clock when you resume after the dialog. 
Devoting a few minutes for conversation within 
your oratory time is a wise investment. Besides, 
Sunday morning is not “my time to connect with my 

people.” It’s not about you. It’s not your show.
If you’re ready to consider leading your people 

to deeper spiritual discovery and life application, 
here are a few tips for using guided conversation 
within a talk or sermon.

DO WHAT WORKS
Prepare great open-ended questions–ques-1. 
tions that cannot be answered with a “yes” 
or “no” or a pat answer. Great questions will 
spark different, thoughtful answers from all 
in the room. Study the questions that Jesus 
asked. His questions made people think and 
search their souls.
Prior to posing a question, tell your people 2. 
why you’re doing this. Let them know you 
want to give them a chance to participate, 
and to listen to others, and to dig into the 
subject in an individual way. They’ll gain 
from the experience, even though it may 
seem a little unusual at first. Reassure them 
that you’ve already observed that they’re 
good conversationalists.
At a key point in your talk or scripture read-3. 
ing, ask your people to turn to someone 
near them. (Talking in pairs is quicker and 
easier than talking with more people.) Pose 
your question. Let them know they’ll have a 
minute or two or three. Then let them go.
After the allotted time, ask everyone to re-4. 
focus their attention back to the front. Then 
it’s often effective to ask if some within your 
earshot would be willing to share something 
from their conversation. You may take two 
or three responses. Summarize each per-
son’s response so everyone in the room can 
hear and benefit from everyone’s contribu-
tions.
Move on to your next segment, perhaps 5. 
incorporating some of what you just heard 
from the people.

Keep the goal in mind. The purpose of your ser-
mon or lesson is not to merely deliver a soliloquy. 
The purpose is to help people grow closer to the 
Lord. When you find a way to double the effective-
ness of your teaching time, do what works.
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How to Hire an 
Intentional Interim 
Pastor: Part 2

As I counseled in the first article in this series, your church’s lead-
ership team has determined the kind of interim pastor the church 
needs. They’ve set a realistic budget for the interim pastor and the 
board has started preparing the church for the transition period.

Navigating Transitions

By Lavern Brown

Now it’s time to evaluate potential interim pas-
tors. During the evaluation, remember the interim 
pastor’s task: to guide the church in solving prob-
lems so it is poised for growth under the next pas-
tor. By noting the problems they find in the church, 
they church board will know the training, skills and 
experience the interim pastor will need.

As a governing board member you’ll be evaluat-
ing the interim pastor’s resume, experience, minis-
try references, and the chemistry between pastor 
and congregation.

Evaluate the resume
A resume capsulizes employment history, 

ministry accomplishments, experience, academic 
training and special skills. But an interim pastor’s 
resume will differ from a settled pastor’s resume. 
Reading and understanding what the resume repre-
sents is a skill that improves with practice. Here are 
some of the things you’ll want to look for in the 
resume.

A list of many short tenures is a red flag on a • 
settled pastor’s resume. For an interim pas-
tor it shows a breadth of experience.
If it matters, be sure the resume reflects • 
familiarity with your denomination. Interim 
pastors work within various denominations 
that share theological affinity around core 
doctrines. Has he served in a denomination 
similar to yours?
Look for accomplishments denoted by ac-• 
tion verbs. Ignore “had responsibility for”, 
“participated in” and “worked with” state-
ments. These don’t tell of accomplishments, 
illustrate skills or suggest a growing knowl-
edge base. 
Put a tick mark next to the accomplishments • 
that are relevant to your church’s current 
need. 
Watch for attempts to mask lack of rel-• 
evant experience by highlighting education, 
degrees, certifications, association member-
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ship and other irrelevant credentials.
Does the resume show care in preparation • 
and attention to detail? Look for consistent 
formatting, proper punctuation and proper 
grammar. A poorly executed resume should 
lead to questions about the interim pastor’s 
diligence and professionalism.

Seek relevant experience
I suspect there are only a half dozen, maybe 

eight, types of problems that produce dysfunc-
tional churches. But each church experiences their 
problem in unique ways. You’ll need to look for an 
interim pastor with skills and experience that relate 
to your church.

No interim pastor excels at everything. She may 
be fabulous at leading a church through grief but 
her financial expertise is a bit thin. Or he may be 
great at leading a church to financial solutions but 
his ability to discipline power brokers is marginal. 
So you’ll be looking for a generalist with broad 
knowledge in a variety of situations. That expertise 
should overlap with the challenges your church 
faces.

If the primary challenge is shabby facilities, • 
retain an interim pastor with building or 
remodeling experience.
If the primary challenge is debt, seek an • 
interim with church finance skills.
If it is bitter dissension, look for an interim • 
experienced in conflict resolution and 
peacemaking.
If the problem lies in staff management, find • 
an interim who has managed (or served on) 
multi-staff churches.

Evaluate preaching and teaching
Be careful when you evaluate an interim pas-

tor’s preaching. She must preach well, but preach-
ing alone won’t get the job done. Ask to review 
some of the training materials he’s prepared for 
other churches. When speaking with references ask 
about his training skills.

Consider this scenario: You’ve zeroed in on two 
skilled interims. One excels as a preacher, but his 
teaching and training skills are reported as “mar-
ginal.” The other is an adequate preacher, but she 
receives glowing reviews as an educator and train-
er. Which would you pick?

Although I prize excellent 
preaching and work hard at it, 
you’re better off with a fair-to-
middling preacher who is an 
excellent trainer rather than vice 
versa. Again, how you evaluate 
this question is determined by 
your church’s need.

Evaluate References
An intentional interim pastor is 

a change agent. Because change 
causes pain, you’ll likely run into 
people who are upset with the 
interim pastor. If you don’t en-
counter any complaints then 
either the interim is an extremely 
skilled diplomat and change agent 
or somewhat ineffective in leading 
beneficial change. Don’t let a few 
negative reports throw you off the 
trail.

Follow these procedures in 
checking references for an interim 
pastor.

http://cxfriends.com
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Develop written questions for interviewing refer-
rals.

Focus the questions on the pastor’s problem • 
solving abilities.
Did the pastor work on issues like your • 
church faces?
Consult denominational officials familiar • 
with this interim pastor.
Drill down into the referral network by ask-• 
ing, “Who else do you know that is familiar 
with this pastor’s work?” Then, interview 
them.

Check the chemistry
If all the hurdles are cleared, check the chem-

istry. If it’s not right, this could be a long, hard pull 
for everyone. Even with sterling credentials, im-
peccable references and depth of experience this 
might not be the right interim for you.

Does he “fit” your church?• 
Is her vocabulary and diction appropriate for • 
your congregation?
Is this pastor “all about me?”• 
A name dropper?• 

Insists on formal titles or highlights degrees, • 
publications or other accomplishments?
Is there a theological hobby horse that • 
comes with the pastor?
Is this someone who listens attentively with • 
empathy?
How’s the sense of humor?• 
Can the pastor adopt a leadership style • 
that’s appropriate for your congregation?

This intentional interim pastor is someone you’ll 
be living with for the next 18 to 24 months. You’ll 
be doing hard work together and you’ll often join in 
strong disagreements over policies and procedures. 
Is the interim pastor’s personality rimmed with 
grace, a sense of humor and a gentle spirit that 
make it possible to work through the tough times 
together?

If you’re getting a clear signal on this one, slow 
down. Take time to pray. There’s no rush; you just 
want to get it right.

www.ccmag.com
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How to Preach 3 
Hour Sermons (Part 1)

It’s been said that a good sermon is like a good skirt: long enough to 
cover the essentials, but short enough to keep you interested. Most 
pastors see preaching as their primary function. You can tell by how 
they describe their calling. “I’m called to preach,” they say. You rarely 
hear a minister say, “I’m called to conduct funerals,” or “I’m called to 
run committee meetings,” or “I’m called to  deal with cranky members.” 

Church For Men

By David Murrow

Since most pastors see themselves as preach-
ers first, they naturally want to maximize their pulpit 
time. Indeed, sermon length is increasing worldwide.

Yet there’s very little evidence to suggest that lon-
ger sermons produce more mature Christians. And 
long, rambling sermons are one of the main reasons 
men say they don’t like to go to church.

Of all the advice I dispense to ministers and 
teachers, none is more controversial than this: 
preach shorter sermons. Even a mediocre preacher 
can be good if he shortens and focuses his message.

I define the ideal sermon for men as: 1) ap-
proximately ten to fifteen minutes in length, 2) built 
around an object lesson, and 3) concluding with a 
clear call to action.

Needless to say, this position has not endeared 
me to a lot of pastors.

I recently started a discussion around this issue 
on Facebook. My readers mostly disagreed with the 
idea of shorter sermons. Among their comments:

Maybe the men are just not saved. If you don’t 
love the Word, you probably are not born of the 
Word.

I think most men could sit and listen attentively • 
for hours when the message resonates
Weren’t the Lincoln/Douglas debates like 6 • 
hours long? And that was before women could 
vote, so the audience was men. If a pastor 
treats his congregations, and I think especially 
men, like idiots that’s the quickest way to lose 
them.
As David Platt would say, 15-minute sermons • 
yield 15-minute Christians.
Likely a heart problem for men who don’t love • 
the word
I have been with guys that can be involved for • 
hours on sports, hunting, etc…without breaking 
focus. When we treat men like children and ca-
ter to shorter times with them, we, regrettably 
condition them to expect that is all there is.
Of all the arguments supporting long sermons, 

this is the one I hear the most:

Men can sit through a 3-hour football game or • 
a 3-hour epic movie without being bored – so 
why can’t they sit through a 3-hour sermon? Or 
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a 1-hour sermon? Or even a 30-minute ser-
mon?
Good question.
Are men just lazy when it comes to God? Or 

is there something different about sport and film 
that allows them to focus intently for a longer 
period of time?

I think it’s the latter. Here are four reasons it’s 
easier for men to focus on a lengthy game or a 
film than a lengthy sermon.

If you’re a pastor who wants to lengthen his 
sermons, consider these touch points of male 
engagement:

1. Sports and movies are built upon surprises.
We go to a movie hoping to be surprised. 

We don’t want to know the ending. Uncertainty 
produces the thrill.

This is why, when we talk about a movie 
we’ve seen, we say, “Spoiler alert!” We don’t 
want to ruin the fun for our friends. Once they 
know how a movie is going to turn out, the less 
likely they are to enjoy it.

Same with sports. The best games are those 
that could go either way. But the stinker games 
are the blowouts – when a superior team man-
handles a weaker team.

Case in point: when the undefeated Denver 
Broncos played the winless Jacksonville Jaguars 
in October, the game barely attracted notice. But 
when the 8-1 Broncos faced the 9-0 Kansas City 
Chiefs November 17, the game was moved into 
prime time on Sunday Night’s national broadcast.

My point? The Jags game was ignored be-
cause everyone knew who would win. But the 
Chiefs game drew huge ratings because the out-
come was uncertain.

Men love to be surprised.

2. Sports and movies are built around conflict.
Think of your favorite movie. I guarantee it’s 

built around a conflict. There’s an injustice being 
done. A bad guy wreaking havoc on society. Just 
when everything seems bleak, a hero (or heroes) 
step forward to set things right. Even comedies 
with thin plots are built around conflict.

Same with sports. All modern sports are built 
around defense of a goal area (the end zone, the 
net, home plate, etc.) Each team is trying to con-
quer the other team’s goal, while defending its 
own goal. The only major professional sport that 

doesn’t follow this model is golf, a gentleman’s 
game that appeals more to older men.

Men love conflict.

3. Sports and movies are visually stimulating.
In the case of both sports and film, there’s a 

lot to see. Sports features balls and bodies flying 
through the air. There are uniforms, cheerleaders 
and crazily-dressed fans. Video screens feature 
instant replay and entertaining video clips.

In the case of film there are lots of objects 
moving through space, explosions, and attractive 
actors doing heroic things. The special effects 
revolution has only increased the visual impact 
of films.

Men love visual stimulation.

4. Sports and movies create audience buy-in.
My wife and I saw the space survival movie 

Gravity last weekend. It’s a very good movie be-
cause it draws you into the narrative and forces 
you to encounter the big questions men grapple 
with: What would I do if I were marooned in 
space? Would I be able to survive? Could I pi-
lot an unfamiliar space craft and land safely on 
Earth?

Men care most deeply about football games 
when one of “their teams” is playing. For ex-
ample, my 10-1 Baylor Bears are taking on the 
University of Texas Longhorns this Saturday. I’m 
taking 4 hours out of my weekend to watch that 
game. Why? Because I graduated from Baylor. 
I would not invest 4 hours of my life to watch 
UCF vs. SMU or even Auburn vs. Missouri. Why? 
Because I’m not bought into those teams. I have 
no connection to them so their game does not 
interest me.

Men love buy-in.
In my next blog post I’ll take these four prin-

ciples and show you how you can use them in 
church to engage men in your sermons. You 
might even be able to preach for three hours…

David Murrow is the director of Church for 
Men, an organization that helps congregations 
reach more men and boys. In his day job, David 
works as a television producer and writer. He’s 
the author of three books. He lives in Alaska 
with his wife, three children, two grandchildren 
and a dachshund named Pepper.


